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Avert® Dry Flowable
Cockroach Bait Formula 1

The non-gel BAiT For 
long-lAsTing ConTrol
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AverT Dry FlowABle is CosT eFFeCTive

When compared to 60-120 gel applications per reservoir, Avert Dry 
Flowable is very economical. 

l   Avert Dry Flowable lasts for over a year in the field so you don’t 
need to keep reapplying

l   Cost per application is less than gel when using the Crack & 
Crevice® extension tip
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one puff
is enough!



AverT Dry FlowABle CoCkroACh BAiT

kills gel-Averse AnD  
non-gel-Averse roAChes

Since Avert Dry Flowable is not a gel, the dry powder formulation 
does not contain the gel matrix components that cause gel aversion.

DuAl moDe oF killing – DireCT  
ingesTion AnD PiCk-n-Preen

In addition to being a highly attractive bait that is readily fed 
upon, Avert Dry Flowable can also cling to roach bodies when they 
walk through it. The powder is later ingested when the roaches 
preen themselves.

long-lAsTing AnD sTAys ATTrACTive

Avert Dry Flowable can last for more than one year in cracks, 
crevices and wall voids. Since it is like a powder, it cannot dry out 
like gels, therefore it stays attractive. This means longer residual 
control and less follow-up applications.
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kills roAChes where They  
live AnD BreeD

Since Avert Dry Flowable is a powder, it can be easily applied deep 
into cracks, crevices and wall voids where roaches harbor and 
breed. Gels can only be applied to the edge of cracks. The closer 
you put the bait to the roaches, the more likely they are to eat it. 
Avert Dry Flowable is now registered in food handling areas so you 
can use it in all your residential and commercial accounts.

morTAliTy on DAy 8 oF gel-Averse AnD non-gel-
Averse germAn CoCkroACh sTrAins

morTAliTy using Fresh 
 AnD AgeD AverT Dry FlowABle

*Bait was aged for 22 weeks.

Test results

 100% control after 4 days

 “All cockroaches picked up visible  
 quantities of dust on their legs.”
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For over 15 years, Avert Dry Flowable has been killing cockroaches deep in cracks and crevices. Now labeled for food handling areas, all 
your accounts can benefit from Avert Dry Flowable’s proven killing powder. Why is Avert Dry Flowable better than gel baits? The unique 
dry powder formulation can offer benefits that gels cannot.
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